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Glossary of Terms 
 

Attitudes Our views, opinions and feelings about something. 

Beliefs Firm opinions normally based on religious and cultural principles 

Culture 
The beliefs, customs and practices of a society or group within society (such 
as youth culture) and the learned behaviour of a society 

Gender 

The term gender refers to the economic, social and cultural attributes and 
opportunities associated with being male or female. In most societies, being 
a man or a woman is not simply a matter of different biological and physical 
characteristics. Men and women face different expectations about how they 
should dress, behave or work. Gender thus differs from sex in that it is social 
and cultural in nature rather than biological.1 

Gender-
based 
violence 

Refers to any behaviour, act or threat that inflicts or intends to inflict 
physical, sexual, or psychological harm on an individual based on their sex 
or gender. This includes sexual violence/ abuse 

Gender 
equality  

Gender equality requires equal enjoyment by women and men of socially-
valued goods, opportunities, resources and rewards. Where gender 
inequality exists, it is generally women who are excluded or disadvantaged 
in relation to decision-making and access to economic and social 
resources.2 

Gender 
equity 

Gender equity is the process of being fair to women and men. To ensure 
fairness, strategies and measures must often be made available to 
compensate for the historical and social disadvantages that prevent women  
from otherwise operating on a level playing field with men.3 

Gender 
roles/  norms 

Society’s idea of what it means to be a man or a woman, a 
girl or a boy, and the different roles they should play. This 
can be different from person to person, from place to place and 
at different times (past, present, future). 

Gender 
stereotyping 

Simplistic generalisations about the differences, characteristics and roles 
that men and women should play. Most stereotypes are built on inaccurate 
or outdated information about others. 

 

 

                                                           
1 UNFPA, 2016. Frequently Asked Questions About Gender Equality. Available on: 
http://www.unfpa.org/resources/frequently-asked-questions-about-gender-equality  
2 Ibid 
3 Ibid 

http://www.unfpa.org/resources/frequently-asked-questions-about-gender-equality
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Executive Summary  
This report presents a summary of discussions, emerging issues, recommendations and take-

home messages from the event, ‘Linking and Learning on work with Leadership, Men and 

Boys: A Regional Symposium on Gender Norms Transformation’. The symposium was 

conducted from July 19–20 in Harare, Zimbabwe. The overall purpose of the symposium was 

to promote learning and sharing on engaging men and boys to achieve the 2030 agenda of 

ending AIDS. It was guided by the following objectives and expected outcomes: 

 

Symposium objectives were to share; 

• Progress, successes, impact and lessons learnt in scaling up men and boys 

involvement in HIV, sexual and reproductive health (SRH), gender-based violence 

(GBV) prevention, care and treatment. 

• New strategies to engage men and boys in care work. 

• Evidence and promising practices on male involvement for scale up. 

 

The symposium resulted in: 

• Increased understanding of engaging men and of the linkages to harmful gender norms 

as barriers to HIV, sexual and reproductive health rights (SRHR) and gender-based 

violence (GBV) responses in Zimbabwe and the region. 

• Enhanced gender responsive capacity in implementing interventions that target men, 

boys, girls and women in Zimbabwe, and  

• Lessons learnt for replication in the scale up of gender norms transformative 

programming. 

 

The participants were drawn from key stakeholders who have a role to play in gender norms 

transformation work, encompassing communities being reached, implementers, funding 

partners, policy makers and regional experts on work with men and boys. The conference 

drew its participants from the African region, namely Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Nigeria, 

Rwanda, Swaziland, Togo, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe.  

 

Symposium outcomes 
Learning on the linkages between men and harmful gender norms: Expert presentations on 

day 1 and the world café breakaway sessions interrogated the link between male dominance 

and harmful gender norms vis-à-vis religious, cultural and traditional influences. The sessions 

identified key issues such as sociolinguistic questions and internalised patriarchal 

arrangements as fuelling GBV and other harmful practices against women and girls. Speakers 

also highlighted that patriarchy is not only a one-dimensional phenomenon driven by males 

but has been internalised by some women who believe that practices such as wife beating are 

justified, tightening the cycle of domestic violence driven by patriarchy.  

 

The symposium contributed to enhanced understanding of engaging men and the linkages to 

harmful gender norms as barriers to HIV, SRHR and GBV responses in Zimbabwe and the 

sub-Saharan region. There is however room to include additional lessons from other countries, 

to appreciate the diversity of culture within the African setting. 
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Share progress, successes, impact and lessons learnt in scaling up men and boys in HIV/ 

SRH/ GBV prevention, care and treatment: A deliberate effort of the sdesign was for 

programme implementers to enhance their capacity to execute gender norms programmes by 

sharing progress, successes, impact and lessons learnt. Lessons were shared from diverse 

organisations such as Voices for Change (V4C) in Nigeria, Padare Men’s Forum, UN Women, 

SAfAIDS and Young Men’s Christian Association (YMCA). The sessions were comprehensive 

as they encompassed both the voices of implementers and of the communities that were 

reached. Subsequently, testimonies were shared by both younger and older people, as well 

as community leaders. Community leadership models in reaching the 90–90–90 targets also 

demonstrated working models that can be adopted in scaling up work with men and boys. 

Lessons learnt throughout the symposium provide a basis for reviewing future work.  

 

It is notable that promising practices such as the YMCA Subject 2 Citizen (S2C) philosophy 

programme; and SAfAIDS Rock 90 leadership programme are already being scaled up based 

on their positive results. A key deliverable of the symposium is the Harare Communique on 

gender norms transformative approaches to achieve gender equality for better health, social 

and economic outcomes, which will serve as an advocacy tool to mobilise stakeholder 

engagement towards greater gender equality through working with men and boys. 

 

Symposium take-home messages and recommendations 
 
Academia/ research community 

• There is need for more Afrocentric research to truly understand gender norms and 
what the ‘transformed’ man looks like. 

 
Civil society  

• Integration of gender norms transformation actions in mainstream HIV responses 

is important in UNAIDS Fast Track Targets on prevention (reduce new infections 

to 500,000 by 2021 and 200,000 by 2030), treatment (90–90–90) and zero 

discrimination to accelerate the end of AIDS. 

• Working on gender norms transformation needs to shift from viewing men as 

‘enemies’, to recognising them as clients, partners and agents of change who can 

contribute to the reversal of harmful norms that compromise women and girls. 

• Before the start of a programme it is important to build staff capacity in gender 

norms transformation so that they address their own gender biases. 

• There is need to educate stakeholders on gender norms transformative 

programmes as also beneficial for women and girls. This will help create vibrancy 

within the women’s rights movement.  

• Celebrate and document the transformation among African men.  

• Empowering young people changes their entire lives, enabling them to work with 
others in their communities to create change. 
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Community leadership 

• Community leaders, as custodians of culture and religion, must create space for 
dialogue on the role of language in perpetuating patriarchy. Leaders should steer 
communities to examine and address language that perpetuates harmful norms 
and practices. 

• Community leaders can take the initiative to show the benefits of positive 
masculinities in a community and support transformed men, thereby creating local 
role models. 

 
Funding partners 

• Unlocking the silos between HIV, SRHR and GBV programmes is a strategic way 
of effectively contributing to global targets such as SDGs 5 and 3 on gender 
equality, and good health and wellbeing respectively. Funding for collaborative 
programmes is essential to achieving greater programme results.  

• Support for reviews/ assessments of interventions working with men, women and 
boys on gender transformation is necessary to critically examine who truly benefits. 

 
Governments 

• Governments should promote equality by eliminating discriminatory, laws, policies 
and practices, as well creating an enabling legislative environment for the creation 
of equal opportunities and reduced inequalities (SDGs 10 and 5). 

• In line with the Maputo Plan of Action (2016–30), governments have a mandate to 

guarantee SRHR for men, women, boys and girls. The plan of action stipulates 

actions that governments can take, i.e. enacting health legislation, investing in 

marginalised populations, enhancing sexual and reproductive (SRH) information 

and services delivery, good governance practices and increased investment in 

health. 

 
The community  

• The community can create the necessary environment for change by celebrating 
and acknowledging positive masculinities, for example, when a man helps his wife 
with chores it should not be frowned upon. 

• Indeed, “Nothing for us without us” holds true for any community-based 
intervention. The community is at the core of gender norms transformation and 
understanding their problems; no work should be done without the community 
voice. 
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1. Introduction 
This report presents a summary of discussions, emerging issues, recommendations and take-

home messages from the event, ‘Linking and Learning on Work with Leadership, Men and 

Boys: A Regional Symposium on Gender Norms Transformation’. The event, hosted jointly by 

SAfAIDS and Sonke Gender Justice, was conducted under the programme, ‘Changing the 

River’s Flow – A gender norms transformative programme for young people’ (CTRF4YP), 

which is being implemented in Zimbabwe. The symposium was held from July 19–20 in 

Harare, Zimbabwe.  

 

1.1 Why This Symposium? 

The symposium was conducted against the overall recognition that working with men and boys 

as part of gender norms transformative agenda is an emerging field in Africa that still requires 

further interrogation of evidence-informed approaches, how these can be modelled and clarity 

on what gender equality means in the African societal context. The symposium thus intended 

to bridge this information gap by creating a platform for stakeholders to deliberate on the 

issues. The symposium’s overall purpose was to promote learning and sharing on engaging 

men and boys to achieve the 2030 agenda of ending AIDS. 

 

It is assumed that when men and boys are equipped to challenge harmful gender norms and 

practices that expose women and girls to HIV, sexual and reproductive health rights (SRHR) 

gender-based violence (GBV) and poor socio-economic and health outcomes, only then can 

goals such as ending AIDS by 2030 and the sustainable devlopment goals (SDGs) on poverty, 

health education, etc. be realised.  

 

Symposium objectives were to share;  

• Progress, successes, impact and lessons learnt in scaling up involvement of men and 

boys in HIV/ sexual and reproductive health (SRH)/ GBV prevention, care and 

treatment.  

• New strategies to engage men and boys in care work. 

• Evidence and promising practices on male involvement for scale up. 

 

The symposium resulted in: 

• Increased understanding of engaging men and the linkages to harmful gender norms 

as barriers to HIV, SRHR and GBV responses in Zimbabwe and the region. 

• Enhanced gender responsive capacity in implementing interventions that target men, 

boys, girls and women Zimbabwe, and   

• Lessons learnt for replication in the scale up of gender norms transformative 

programming. 
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1.2 Presentation Methods 

The conference was delivered using highly participatory experiential methods where research 

presentations and experiences were shared with participants, encouraging and facilitating 

information sharing, debate, learning and dialogue. Breakaway sessions through ‘world cafes’ 

were another method of ensuring deeper learning and dialogue among the participants.  

 

 

 
Young people share their experience under the 
CTRF4YP gender norms transformation programme 

 
Panel presentation on the lens through which we see 
gender transformation  
 

 
Participant contributing to plenary discussion 

 
Dr Pierre Somse (UNAIDS) presenting on working 
with men and boys to reach the HIV fast track agenda 

 

Panel discussions occupied a large space during the symposium ensuring expert 

conversations and interaction with participants during question and answer sessions. Some 

beneficiaries of the CTRF4YP programme also shared real life experiences. The use of 

testimonies gave a human face to gender norms transformation actions and allowed 

participants to link programme experiences with the reality of young men and women whose 

lives have been transformed through the implementation of the programme. Both SAfAIDS 

and its partners shared quantitative and qualitative research results with those attending the 

conference. 
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1.3 Participant Profile  

Participants were drawn from key stakeholders with a role to play in gender norms 

transformation work encompassing target communities, government departments, 

implementers, funding partners, policy makers and regional experts on work with men and 

boys. Participants were from the African region, namely: Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Nigeria, 

Rwanda, Swaziland, Togo, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe; and included adolescent girls 

and boys, youths aged 10–24, women, men, traditional and religious leaders, civil society 

organisations, The UN family, researchers, government ministries, scholars and thought 

leaders.  

 

The involvement of young men and women was meant to create space for their contribution 

as equal players in gender norms transformative work so that their voices can influence how 

such programmes are designed and implemented for greater impact; “nothing for us, without 

us.” 

 

1.4 What Was Covered? 

Day 1 focused on setting the tone and building the knowledge base for the symposium by 

unpacking the gender norms transformation paradigm. This included an interrogation of the 

lens through which it is seen i.e. Euro or Afrocentric. Lessons from working with men and boys 

were also shared from Zimbabwe and Nigeria. A session was dedicated to exploring the 

linkages between working with men and boys for gender norms transformation with the global 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 

 

Day 2 saw lessons being shared on working with community leaders on gender norms and 

HIV reduction work, to reach the fast track HIV targets of 90–90–90, in line with the ending 

AIDS by 2030 agenda. Partnership approaches were also explored between interventions 

working with men and boys for gender norms transformation and prevention of mother to child 

transmission efforts (PMTCT). World Café breakaway sessions, provided more in-depth 

analysis and recommendations responding to the intersections between gender norms 

transformation and religion, GBV, tradition and culture. 

 

At the end of the two days, practical recommendations were raised on how work with men and 

boys in Africa can be strengthened to reduce the prevalence of harmful gender norms and 

practices that expose women and girls to HIV, GBV and poor socio-economic and health 

outcomes. A communique was subsequently drafted, raising the participants’ voices on 

recommendations for policy and programmes.  

 

Annex 1 presents the overall symposium programme.   
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2. Symposium Highlights 
 

2.1 Opening Session 

 

“We need to really look at why we 
have taken so long in Africa to 

realise gender equity…” 
Mrs Lois Chingandu (SAfAIDS 

Executive Director) 
 

 

The symposium commenced with opening remarks from SAfAIDS Executive Director, Mrs 

Lois Chingandu. She welcomed delegates and shared the symposium objectives. In her 

remarks, she appreciated SAfAIDS partnership with Sonke Gender Justice in exploring 

working with men and boys in gender norms transformation. The partnership allowed Sonke 

Gender Justice to capacity build SAfAIDS and their implementing partners to adopt the 

framework of working with boys and men in gender norms transformation. This knowledge 

was ultimately cascaded to community-based organisations responsible for implementing the 

CTRF4YP at community level. The CTRF4YP programme, funded by the Swedish 

government, facilitated male involvement in gender norms transformation. 

 

Mrs Chingandu emphasised the importance of engaging men and boys as a model to attain 

gender equality and better health outcomes for men, boys, women and girls. The symposium’s 

goal was thus to provide a platform for partners and stakeholders to learn the successful 

models for undertaking work in addressing gender norms transformation and ultimately 

improve health outcomes for women and girls.   
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Keynote address  

The keynote address and official opening of the symposium was provided by Zimbabwe’s 

Minister of Health and Child Care, Honourable Dr David Pagwesese Parirenyatwa.  

 

 

“The media is a powerful tool, and 
media houses have to understand that 

their representation of an issue can 
either promote stereotypes or positive 

outcomes”- Honourable Dr David 
Parirenyatwa, Minister of Health and 

Child Care, Zimbabwe 

 

Minister Parirenyatwa began his address by acknowledging the efforts of civil society, with the 

support of their partners, to complement government efforts in various health and development 

initiatives. He added that the presence of various media houses offered an opportunity for 

correct messages and feedback to be shared with various stakeholders outside of the 

symposium. He stressed that countries were committed to the UNAIDS fast track programme 

on ending AIDS by 2030 as a public health concern, and preventing new HIV infections was 

a strategic way of improving positive health outcomes. He shared his personal experience in 

responding to an incident that led to flooding of his office; the problem could not be resolved 

until the burst tap was closed. This inspired the Ministry of Health-led ‘Closing the tap on new 

HIV infections’ programme in Zimbabwe. Working with men and boys is strategic in ‘closing 

the taps’, and effectively addressing gender inequalities.  

 

The Minister also highlighted the need to work with key populations by facing realities and 

focusing on areas where there are critical needs. For example, HIV prevalence in prisons is 

at 28% against a national rate of 14%; sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and HIV incidence 

are higher among adolescent girls and young women. He added that most national HIV 

response programmes targeted women, resulting in men’s inaction or assuming non-

responsibility, as for example in the PMTCT programme. Hence, men and boys need to be 

regarded as strategic key partners, such as men being active partners during antenatal care 

(ANC)  visits. In addition, the Minister highlighted that it is critical to address the language with 

gendered connotations used in everyday settings including in health, education, sociocultural 

settings and religion, which perpetuate gender inequality. The focus should be on addressing 

these key issues in the gender discourse. In conclusion, Minister Parirenyatwa stressed that 

policies and programmes should aim to address issues happening in communities and not be 

disconnected from the people. Bringing men and boys into the picture will greatly contribute 

towards achieving local, regional and international targets.  

 

With these remarks, the Minister declared the symposium officially opened. 
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Swedish and funding partner remarks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Swedish Embassy in Zimbabwe, represented by Ms. Jennie Berg, shared a statement of 

solidarity with SAfAIDS, and the CTRF4YP programme. Ms. Berg highlighted that gender is 

an essential pillar in the programmes the Swedish Embassy supports and added that Sweden 

developed a feminist foreign policy in 2014, which continues to influence Sweden’s work in 

the development sector. She concluded that working with men and boys brings about 

sustainability and lasting solutions in promoting gender norms transformation for social 

equality and equity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Joint United Nations Programme on 

HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS), represented by Dr. 

Pierre Somse – Senior Advisor in the Fast 

Track Innovation UNAIDS Regional Support 

Team for Eastern and Southern Africa – 

expressed the symposium’s importance in 

achieving the HIV fast track 90–90–90 agenda and acknowledged the work UNAIDS has been 

doing with both Sonke Gender Justice and SAfAIDS towards this. He highlighted that one of 

the key pillars of the UNAIDS Fast Track Programme to end AIDS by 2030 is focusing on men 

and boys as key stakeholders. He added that the face of new HIV infections is female, but the 

“work with men and boys 

as partners is critical in 

achieving gender 

equality”-  

The Swedish Embassy in 

Zimbabwe, was 

represented by Ms. 

Jennie Berg 

 

The Joint United Nations 

Programme on HIV/AIDS 

(UNAIDS), represented by 

Dr. Pierre Somse – Senior 

Advisor in the Fast Track 

Innovation UNAIDS 

Regional Support Team 

for Eastern and Southern 

Africa 
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face of AIDS-related mortality is increasingly becoming male because of men and boys’ poor 

health seeking behaviour. Even in cases where men are aware of their positive HIV status, 

fewer men are likely to be on antiretroviral treatment (ART) compared to women; according to 

2015 data, only 44% men were on ART compared to 54% of women. Consequently, the 90–

90–90 initiatives need to address masculinities and the negative impacts of toxic masculinities 

which hinder men from practicing positive health seeking behaviour. There is a critical need 

for holistic approaches as well as analyses on sociocultural meanings of manhood, and create 

interventions that address these. It is essential to continue the dialogue. The three approaches 

to working with men and boys were described as: men as clients, partners and leaders/agents 

of social change. 

 

To conclude, Dr Somse focused on the global platform for action on engaging men and boys 

launched at the last International AIDS Conference (Durban 2016) in four key areas. UNAIDS 

is currently working on its 2016 political declarations on ending AIDS, and is being supported 

by Sweden and implementing partners like SAfAIDS and Sonke Gender Justice in the eastern 

and southern Africa (ESA) region whilst using multiple approaches to achieve the 2030 

Agenda. Dr. Somse described the symposium as timely and adding to the efforts of various 

leaders and stakeholders across the globe such as Ugandan President Museveni, in adopting 

the UNAIDS Fast Track programme as part of his own presidential fast track programme 

focusing on Ugandan citizenry. 

 

 

Figure 1: UNAIDS four-point platform for action for male engagement in the HIV response 
 

Sustain the HIV response 
through increasing community 

engagement, expansion of 
partnerships and scale-up of 

financing

Promote 
positive social 

norms to 
advance gender 

equality and 
improve the 

health of men, 
women and 

adolescent boys 
and girls

Expand access to and use of 
people-centred health services 
for men and adolescent boys 

and strengthen community-led 
responses

Generate and 
use evidence 
for decision 

making at the 
local level
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2.2 Setting the Tone and Building Our Knowledge Base 

True and lasting changes in gender norms will be achieved only when it is widely 

recognised that gender is relational, that it is short-sighted to seek to empower 

women without engaging men, and that it is difficult if not impossible to change 

what manhood means without engaging ...women.  (Gary Barker, Network of Men 

Leaders) 

 

2.2.1 Understanding the gender norms transformative paradigm  

This presentation was shared by Bafana Khumalo, Acting Executive Director of Sonke Gender 

Justice. He expressed Sonke Gender Justice’s gratitude for the partnership with SAfAIDS, 

which also included learning and sharing opportunities for them and looked forward to future 

collaborations. Drawing on the above quote from Gary Barker, his presentation emphasised 

that it is essential to include men and boys in conversations around gender equality and equity, 

as well as in gender programmes at various levels in communities. 

 

A key point emerging from the presentation was that the discourse on engaging men and boys 

in gender norms transformation is especially relevant in the African context, as multiple 

violations against women and girls still persist on the continent. Understanding the gender 

norms transformative paradigm begins with understanding the gender disparities inherent in 

practices that expose women and girls to HIV, poor SRHR, socio-economic and other health 

outcomes. 

 

A key observation is that toxic masculinities promote harmful practices such as rape, sexual 

harassment and violence against girls in schools. Patriarchal systems are still strong and 

continue to be well guarded in sociocultural setups; for example, men usually assume 

leadership roles in religious spaces in southern Africa, even though women make up most of 

the  congregants in Christian churches. 

 

Looking at the violations faced by women and girls and locating the role of men and boys in 

these, the session highlighted the value of working with men and boys. The multiple benefits 

of working with men and boys to protect women and girls include: addressing root causes; 

creating space to confront patriarchal notions of being male; making GBV more than just a 

women’s issue but a societal responsibility; promoting positive notions of masculinity among 

men and boys; shifting to prevention mode rather than merely addressing the consequences 

of harmful gender norms and practices; and meeting the international mandate to engage men 

and boys to achieve gender equality and health equity.  
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An overarching message from the session was that working with men and boys can succeed 

by adopting of an engagement approach. This approach views men and boys as clients 

receiving state services, e.g. health and education; as partners who can contribute to the 

empowerment of women and girls; and as agents of change who can advance the struggle for 

gender equality and equity. This engagement framework challenges traditional gender 

transformation programmes that viewed men and boys as the enemy, who deserved 

punishment for entrenched harmful gender norms and practices. Furthermore, gender 

transformation programmes can build value by exploring the three pillars of the gender 

continuum, comprising gender exploitative, accommodating and transformative. 

 

Additionally, the focus was on bringing understanding on work with men and boys as being 

complementary to work with women rather than in competition for space and resources; 

seeking to create dialogue on masculinity that allows interrogation of the cost of manhood, 

encourage men in social action to challenge exist gender norms, as well as men focusing on 

being women’s allies. Gender programmes focusing on men and boys need to draw lessons 

from the women’s movement and women’s roles in society. Single-sex approaches negate 

the involvement of everyone in challenging gender norms in the community, hence 

underplaying the involvement of both men and women in true social change.  

 

Therefore, programmes utilising the gender norms transformative paradigm need to examine 

the different roles and status of men and women in the sociopolitical, cultural, economic and 

domestic spheres within communities. Programmes also need to respect and support 

individual rights and forecast the anticipated results for both men and women. Lastly, it is 

crucial to constantly review the process of engaging with men, women and children, critically 

examining who truly benefits from the interventions. 

 

For civil society organisations working with men and boys in gender norms transformation 

contextual challenges still hamper their work. There is conflict with women’s rights 

organisations who feel resources are being taken away from ’deserving’ beneficiaries 

(women). A key recommendation is the need to educate stakeholders on gender norms 

transformative programmes as also being beneficial to women and girls, through the capacity 

building and transformation of men. Additionally, work with men is viewed as an attempt to 

reclaim male domination through’ men’s rights’. However for Sonke Gender Justice and 

organisations working to bring gender norms 

transformation, all the work around gender 

seeks to promote rights for everyone, utilising 

the human rights framework. 

 

Gender problems in Africa 
 

• Bride kidnapping — Ukutwala 

• Rape 

• Female genital mutilation  

• Child marriages 

• Sexual GBV 

• Absent/ ATM fathers 

• Unequal pay 

• Human trafficking 

• Child pornography  

• Bullying in school. 
 
(Source: Session presentation) 
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Despite the challenges, there are still opportunities for collaboration in working with men and 

boys for gender norms transformation that include: supporting implementation of the SADC 

gender protocol; policy engagement at regional and national levels; regional policy analysis; 

and stakeholder engagement. 

 

Session take home messages 

 

• To build a vibrant movement working collaboratively to address gender inequality, 

stakeholders must be educated that gender norms transformative programmes also 

benefit women and girls through the capacity building and transformation of men. 

• Work on gender norms transformation needs to shift from men as ‘enemy’ to 

recognising them as clients, partners and agents of change who can contribute to the 

reversal of harmful norms that compromise the health of women and girls (from a 

combative to engagement approach).   

• Programmes utilising the gender norms transformative paradigm need to examine the 

different roles and status of men and women in sociopolitical, cultural, economic and 

domestic spheres within communities, while respecting individual rights and 

forecasting anticipated results for both men and women. 

• Constant review of interventions working with men, women and boys on gender 

transformation is required to critically examine who truly benefits. 

 

 

 
“We need a better definition for 
child marriage because there 
can never be a marriage 
between an adult and a child; 
such atrocities need a proper 
name….” 
 
Bafana Khumalo, Acting 
Executive Director, Sonke 
Gender Justice 
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2.2.2 Tradition and gender norms transformation  

 

The overarching theme of the 

presentation shared by Professor Claude Mararike, from the University of Zimbabwe, was on 

the role of language in shaping harmful and discriminatory gender norms and practices. The 

presenter utilised examples from the chiShona language to demonstrate the role of language 

in sex, courtship and marriage that helps shape gender norms and contribute to community 

expectations of women as submissive. The presentation shared specific examples in 

chiShona that when interpreted imply submissiveness. 

 

Like many African languages, chiShona has many inbuilt sex differentials; these are 

essentially tools for socialisation. For example, the man – baba/ubaba (father) is the symbol 

of authority, thus placing the male figure above women and girls household. These 

sociolinguistic arrangements feed into gender discourses; men appear to dominate in society, 

for example, drawing from courtship within the Shona culture, men are the subjects who act 

(actors and conquerors), while women are the objects who are ‘done to’ (conquered). 

Additionally, men court women ‘vanonyenga/kukonesa’, while women are courted – 

‘vanonyengwa/ kukoneswa’. Women are also expected to take time, appear passive, and 

while making a man struggle, ultimately they ‘surrender’, giving the man dominion and victory; 

‘kudiwa’ – having a proposal accepted becomes a victory which serves as a boost to the man’s 

ego. Furthermore, pregnancy and sex are described using language with connotations of 

‘conquering’, ‘dominion’ and ‘victorious’; pregnancy is described as men’s victory over women 

and sex as conquering a woman. Thus, courtship discourses expose how society views 

authority and leadership, and continuously shapes the socialisation of girls and boys. 

 

Drawing on the chiShona examples, which maybe similar in other African contexts, language 

around marriage requires critical thinking as it directly influences gendered beliefs, attitudes 

and behaviours. The sociolinguistic connotations need to be thoroughly interrogated to 

address the impact on socialisation and ultimately on gender relations across the language 

used in sex, marriage and religion. 

 

  

  
“In courtship, marriage and sex, men 
are the subjects who do and women are 
the objects who are done to. If the 
language of courtship, sex and 
marriage gives men that position, we 
need to address that language. When 
we say kunyenga don’t we need to 
change that language and say 
kunyengana or kudanana?”  
 
Professor Claude Mararike, University 
of Zimbabwe 
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Furthermore, religious language was highlighted as an influencer of gender norms that 

perpetuate disparity between men and women. Christianity played a big role in women’s loss 

of power. In chiShona, there is a focus on the Father. For example, the Lord’s prayer ‘Baba 

vedu vari kudenga’ (Our Father who art in Heaven). It is critical for the gender transformative 

paradigm to focus on addressing language as a critical component of gender discourse and 

alter this to ‘Mwari vedu vari kudenga’ (Our God who art in Heaven), so that God – the ultimate 

life force – is addressed as genderless or according to the preferred gender of the individual 

praying.  

 

Finally, the speaker focused on addressing the lines of conflict between women, feminists and 

traditionalists respectively. The latter is made up of a group of women who accept the status 

quo and believe young women and girls need to follow the traditional rites of passage to 

womanhood; women must be married, become mothers then grandmothers before they can 

graduate to the status of ‘honorary men’ who can own property and be consulted as leaders 

in the community. Should the gender equality discourse be feminist in nature or seek to reform 

traditionalist perspectives? Where can distinctions between what the urban or rural woman 

wants/ needs be drawn; career woman versus family-oriented woman? Gender equality 

response programmes need to take into consideration the dynamics present in sociocultural 

relationships and interactions; it is not always directly to do with the battle of gender but 

nonetheless, the same gender struggles and conflict are present. Society applies ‘honorary’ 

gender status to both men and women according to their behaviour; a woman may be seen 

as a ‘real’/ masculine man (murume pachezvake) or a effeminate man as a woman (murume 

uyu mukadzi).  There is need to interrogate at what point women or men are regarded as more 

or less than what is socially implied by their gender. 

 

Session take home messages 

• Language has been used in traditional and religious settings to perpetuate unequal 

power relations between men and women. Work on gender norms transformation 

should start creating space for dialogue on the role of language in these issues. It starts 

with the language we use daily and this dialogue is long overdue. 

• Constructive and critical analysis of the current gender equality discourse, and the 

impacts on sociocultural relationships is needed, for example, the harmonisation of 

relations between feminist and traditionalist women – how can strategic platforms and 

collaborations for these two groups be created to work as a cohesive entity? 
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2.3 Research and Evidence 

2.3.1 Modelling work with men and boys 

The session presenter, Professor Ezra Chitando, highlighted the challenges faced by gender 

norms transformative interventions working with men and boys:  

 

• A general belief among radical women’s organisations and activists that gender 

spaces should remain women only spaces and push the gender movement using the 

theories of radical feminism; 

• A misconception that the ‘two’ genders can never exist in harmony but are locked in 

mortal combat; ‘the only good man is a dead man’, who cannot pose a threat to women; 

• Continuing suspicions based on the belief that men and boys cannot be trusted in 

gender spaces as they are consumed by an inherent need to dominate women; and 

• Gender has always been about power and historically, power has never been freely 

handed over or given; rather there are violent associations in discourses that focus on 

gaining or attaining power. 

 

Despite the challenges faced in programming, to the contrary, evidence points to the fact that 

the actions of men and boys are vital in reversing harmful gender norms. Men and boys occupy 

the same social spaces as women and cannot be left out of the gender norms transformation 

space.  

 

The session also shared perspectives on the limitations of research in the field, noting the 

following gaps. Limited involvement of researchers from the global South with insider cultural 

knowledge; research tends to be dominated by Western and sometimes researchers from 

South Africa, raising questions around the relationship between the researcher and the 

research subjects, as well as the lens, paradigms and values used in African research. 

Furthermore, there has been limited research and documentation around the behaviour of the 

transformed man in daily social settings, as well as limited reflection on the backlash and 

debates that gender norms transformation has brought up in Africa.  

 

Session take home message 

• There is need to stimulate the interest of African scholars, to further research on 

gender norms and its implications in local communities, discourse analysis of gender 

norms transformation, as well as the gender norms transformation approaches.  

• More research is needed to provide a truly empirical understanding of what the 

“transformed” man really looks like and what happens in his daily life. Dissemination 

of such evidence would help inform the quality of programme design. 
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2.4 The CTRF4YP model 

2.4.1 The CTRF4YP model  

SAfAIDS Senior Programme Officer, Mr. Musa Hove, shared an overview of the CTRF4YP, 

implemented by SAfAIDS and Sonke Gender Justice in partnership with four community 

organisations. The programme came about from the realisation of the need to work with men 

to address gender inequalities. Its focus is to transform gender roles and promote more 

gender-equitable relationships between young men and young women to reduce HIV, GBV 

and promote positive SRHR. It has been implemented in hard-to-reach communities in four 

districts and in 24 schools in Mashonaland East, Masvingo, Matabeleland North and 

Manicaland. 

 

The overall programme goal is to advance gender transformative work to reduce HIV, GBV, 

teen pregnancies and barriers to access to SRHR among boys and girls (10–24 years) in 

Zimbabwe, by 2017.  

 

 

 
Figure 2: CTRF4YP implementation approach 

 
 

At the onset of programme implementation, a baseline survey was conducted in the targeted 

districts, which would also inform post implementation impact. SAfAIDS identified and 

capacitated the four implementing partner organisations on the Sonke Gender Justice model 

to be implemented under the programme. A ‘Youth Changing the River’s Flow Facilitator's 

Manual’ was developed, building on the Sonke Gender Justice manual, as part of the 

information education and communication (IEC) materials developed.  
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The programme methodology for the two years of implementation included capacity building 

(of SAfAIDS and implementing partners), community interventions, policy advocacy and 

technical input in the Zimbabwe Adolescent Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights 

(ASRHR) policy 2016–2020, as well as an evidence generation baseline study and an end 

line evaluation. 

 

2.4.2 The CTRF4YP programme results  

SAfAIDS SIE Director, Jabulani Mavudze shared the interim programme results at the output 

level. The programme theory of change is premised on facilitating community-led platforms to 

stimulate gender norms transformation, thus structures such as Fatherhood clubs, young 

people’s clubs, school clubs as well as working with the local leaders, proved effective in 

reaching men and boys. Analysis of the outcomes compared the baseline with the end line 

evaluation giving an overall indication that there has been great change in the acceptance of 

harmful gender norms in three districts following implementation. However, evidence from 

Hwange district points to the contrary; this will be analysed in the end line evaluation.  

 

Preliminary evidence from the programme implementation shows many success stories, with 

testimonies on reduced child marriages from schools in Nyanga. Some participants are 

promoting change within their family set up by refusing to engage in harmful cultural practices 

such as using girls to avenge spirits and instead offering cattle or money. 

 

Session take home message 

• Gender norms transformation work can start effectively after implementing staff have 

interrogated their own gender biases. Thus, before the start of a programme it is 

important to build the capacity of staff in gender norms transformation. 

• Empowering young people changes their lives for permanently and enables them to 

work with others in their communities to create change. 

• Change begins with the individual and when collectively realised, can cause much 

improvement in the lives of adolescent girls and young people. 

• Communities should not be viewed as a target group in gender norms transformative 

programmes, but rather be treated as a partner or resource. When supported with the 

right skills and knowledge men, boys and leaders can champion transformation within 

their communities.  
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2.5 The Unspeakable Hampering of Transformation 

2.5.1 Transformation through an African or Eurocentric lens in our world today – 

do we have a choice? 

This session included speakers from various backgrounds in the region, including traditional 

and religious leaders who sought to unpack the perceptions of gender being a Eurocentric or 

an African concept. The speakers each brought their own opinions to the table and 

approached the topic from various angles to interrogate whether gender transformation is 

something Africa identifies with. Below is a summary of the contributions made by each of the 

session speakers. 

 

Nakai Nengomasha, SAfAIDS Programme Officer  

The presentation emphasised that Africa does not need to be transformed using Eurocentric 

approaches but needs to be transformed from an African perspective, cautioning that we 

cannot underestimate African patriarchy which cannot be dealt with using a foreign solution. 

The key message was, ‘Eurocentric solutions cannot be prescribed for African created 

problems.’ Patriarchy is entrenched in every sphere of African life and is expressed through 

many outlets, including music. He shared an illustration of a local Zimbabwean musician, Paul 

Matavire, whose songs topped the charts despite the lyrics of one referring to women as, 

“worse than flies.” Another example is in early primary school reading textbooks that relegate 

girls and women to owning menial things such as pots and always being in the kitchen, while 

boys and men owned cars and engaged in gainful employment.  

 

The following recommendations were made: a) Stop demonising the few efforts made to 

engage men in gender norms transformation, but rather support the work; b) Realise and 

acknowledge the work that has been done by women’s movements to date in addressing 

discrimination against girls and women; and c) In dealing with patriarchy, stop blaming the 

west, but instead deal with our problems in an African context. 

 

Itumeleng Komanyane, Sonke Gender Justice 

The presenter shared how her experience of raising two young boys changed her perspective 

of African man from negative towards positive masculinities. A key message was that there 

are still many positive elements of African fatherhood but these have not been acknowledged 

or celebrated. She asserted that Euro centrism does not necessarily define African men; rather 

it paints them in negative terms as sad, violent and unhappy.  

 

It must be acknowledged that transformation is currently taking place in Africa. African men 

are changing within their own contexts and perspectives and their stories need to be told and 

their images seen. The presentation concluded with a video clip that explains the negative 

perceptions that the media has promoted about African men, but ends showing the positive 

that African men are in fact helpful, hardworking, happy, capable of change, able to play with 

themselves and their children, respectful and progressive. 
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Sally Dura, Women’s Coalition of Zimbabwe 

 

“Why can’t we just be people, without blaming 
others such as Europeans for our problems?” 
Sally Dura, Women’s Coalition of Zimbabwe 

(WCoZ) 

 

 

The principal message from this presentation was that gender norms are not new in the African 

context and that Africa has the room to define and manage its own transformation. The 

presenter asserted that phenomena such as gender norms transformation are not new, but 

was an already existing African discourse though called differently, thus challenging the idea 

that Euro centrism is the source of some of the problems.  

 

An important critique raised was on the actual definition of ‘an African’, which based on today’s 

composition is a fluid mix of races. When people refer to the gender norms transformation 

discourse as Eurocentric, they are often thinking about a ‘black’ man or woman, ignoring the 

fact that Africa has Caucasians, Indians and Asians, which changes the whole narrative. A 

central observation is the lack of documented African stories, with most documentation being 

done by people who do not understand the African way of life. Further men and boys need to 

be treated as non-homogeneous groups, exploring the inter-section of who men and boys are, 

and how they coexist with women and girls. The presentation raised important questions such 

as why there has been no investment in African social norms, management of change, looking 

at men taking up responsibilities like care work, the dynamics of technology and its cost. 

 

A key recommendation from the presentation was that as development practitioners there is 

need for accountability to facilitate the learning and unlearning of negative social norms in our 

communities. 

 

David Mtambara, Zimbabwe Business Coalition on HIV 

The presenter asserted that gender norms transformation is not a Eurocentric ideology but 

one rooted in the African culture, which has, however, been eroded by developments such as 

Christianity and western media influence, leaving women vulnerable. A key concern was the 

need for people to be aware of the goal of gender parity, which should have a meaning in the 

greater development context. The presentation identified problems posed by twisted traditions 

that presented culture as static, while emphasising only harmful traditions that make culture 

look bad. The presenter showed the transition from an historical context where women were 

exalted to a higher level by some cultural practices that sought to protect their ownership of 

possessions such as cows; this was argued as being eroded by Christian messages. The 

presentation also identified that sex in the African culture was meant to be something sacred, 

so special that people could not talk about it, and that could not be commercialised. As a 

result, women and girls could not engage their partners on such topics.  

Sifisosami Dube, Gender Links 
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The presentation centred on the similarities between Euro and Afrocentric gender issues, 

highlighting that issues such as fighting patriarchy to achieve a balance of power are practiced 

in both Europe and Africa. Wife beating being represented as a sign of love can be observed 

in African and European cultures. However, some practices in Africa still reinforce the 

existence of gender norms that view women as lesser than men. For example, “If one is a 

woman they should humble themselves because their father will one day exchange them for 

a number of cows’; this statement includes a graphic representation that implies that women 

are equated to cows. Complexities exist in African settings where men and boys are excluded 

from certain work. African men are initiated into patriarchy in moments such as ‘boys initiation’ 

ceremonies that socialise them to be more aggressive, unwilling to engage in household 

chores and care work. The presentation identified the need for legal and policy frameworks to 

address some of the challenges, as well as engaging social media to promote gender equality.  

 

A key message from the presentation was that Africa has a choice to engage men and boys 

in ending gender-based discrimination. 

 

Traditional Chief Seke 

According to Chief Seke, in the traditional definition of equality, women own a lot of assets in 

the homestead, including what is in their kitchen. These are given to their relatives should they 

die, while men own the land. His submission supported the status quo and the fact that a 

woman’s cows are untouchable, which may just be one cow in a kraal with several head of 

cattle. It would be easy to understand this message as implying that equality is not necessary. 

His submission seemed to be a minimisation of the economic advantages men have through 

what they own, versus the small things women own in their kitchens. 

 

Question and discussion points 

Key discussion points centred on:  

i) Why the practice of giving a child their father’s surname and not the mother’s is 

upheld; and  

ii) The need to engage the media in screening messages that fuel gender equality.  

 

Session take home message 

The overall take home message is that we have a choice to view transformation through an 

African lens. However, this needs to be couched in recognising and celebrating the positive 

masculinities that are inherent in African societies and by engaging men and boys to challenge 

harmful norms. Furthermore, transformation needs to be defined in an African context as 

opposed to a European one, in other words is a man who washes dishes transformed, by 

African standards? 
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2.6 Experience Learning and Sharing 

2.6.1 Reflections on key lessons learnt from CTRF4YP programme 

implementation in relation to working with men and boys  

 

Diocese of Mutare Community Care Programme (DOMCCP) 

The organisation is implementing the programme in Nyanga district of Manicaland province. 

A key acknowledgement by the organisation was the organisational growth resulting from 

multiple capacity building interventions facilitated by SAfAIDS. Significant capacity building 

support was provided through the CTRF4YP programme and other layered programmes.  

Under the CTRF4YP programme, community engagement strategies included generational 

dialogues and fatherhood talks. Through feedback from communities, It was acknowledged  

that the use of dialogues created safe spaces for even young people to talk about sensitive 

issues that they could not discuss with adults. The dialogues provided an opportunity for peer-

to-peer support and referrals to SRH, GBV and HIV related services.  

 

FACT Chiredzi  

The organisation is implementing the programme in the hard-to-reach district of Chiredzi in 

Masvingo province and received support on capacity building on packaging and 

documentation, M& E, gender transformative training, governance, financial management and 

fundraising, which is key for project implementation. Notable successes were shared, e.g. 

boys in schools have become gender equality champions challenging the bullying of girls. In 

Chingele secondary school, netball was traditionally viewed as a girl’s sport, but after the 

interventions has now attracted boys. The programme also resulted in 17 boys and 15 girls 

who had dropped out of school to become casual labourers returning to school. 

 

The following lessons were learnt from implementation: 

• Positive influence works in changing boys and men’s attitudes towards gender 

transformation. 

• When working with teachers, traditional and religious leaders to address harmful 

cultural and religious practices, engagement works better than confrontation. 

• The involvement of all key stakeholders in the project has resulted in greater ownership 

and acceptance of change. 

 

Seke Rural Home-Based Care (SRHBC) 

The organisation has a unique implementation setting, as Seke was the only peri-urban site 

in the project. The use of fatherhood clubs has helped resolve cases of GBV in the district, 

and males who were perpetrators of GBV are transforming. Feedback from a spouse to one 

of the former perpetrators showed this transformation, as she acknowledged that he now 

supports her in undertaking domestic chores and is more supportive emotionally. One of the 

key aspects of the CTRF4YP is to deliberately target community leaders so they champion 

and lead their communities in reducing HIV and GBV by spearheading resource and 

community mobilisation to enable access to HIV care and treatment. This approach has 

proven to be effective.  
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I didn’t understand the fatherhood clubs because l grew up in a military camp and 

my father started to teach me how to fight at a tender age. When l got married l 

would beat my wife every time and l used to take marijuana. I first got invited to 

the dialogue and l didn’t want to go. Time passed until one-day l heard the 

facilitators talking about the 3 Ps and l asked a friend about it. A friend who was 

attending the sessions advised me to stop smoking marijuana and since then my 

life changed and now my love life with my wife has greatly improved. Now l have 

decided to renew our vows on the 25th of December with my wife. Marshall, Seke 

district fatherhood club member 

 

Buwalo Matalikilo Trust (BMT) 

The organisation operates in Hwange district of Matabeleland North province. An predominant 

message was that involvement of local government and traditional leaders is necessary for 

project success. When the project was introduced in Hwange it received a lot of support from 

the local leadership, especially the District Administrator. BMT also engages and involves 

religious and traditional leaders as they find this important for continuity and creating safe 

spaces for girls and young women. After implementation, one of the schools decided to make 

boys sweep at school, citing that sweeping as this exposed girls to abuse by male teachers. 

Furthermore, one of the schools has now created a budget to buy sanitary wear and painkillers 

for girls who cannot afford these when they have their period. As a result of the programme, 

some community and religious leaders participated in a tour of health facilities to see where 

women give birth as a sign of male interest and involvement in the reproductive health of 

women. 

 

Before I became a part of this programme, I felt that gender issues were 

nonsensical, a way for women to push foreign agendas. I believed as a man and 

as a village head that my power had to be felt. But now I know better. I can 

communicate well and still be heard. I can and should also listen (to women and 

girls) especially during my traditional court sessions and not be dismissive. I also 

never believed men could be pregnant but now I can proudly say I can also be 

pregnant and encourage young men in my community to be cognisant of support 

in totality.  Chief Nelukola, Hwange 

 

Comments from the floor 

In response to the presentations by the CTRF4YP implementing partners, comments shared 

acknowledged the contribution of the programme in addressing harmful gender norms. 

 

• “I was the herd-boy and l heard about the programme and l attended and l was 

encouraged to go to school. I now have gone back to school and l am a role model 

because l am part of this programme” Chiredzi beneficiary 

• “The definition of a transformed man cannot be told by indicators from the office but 

going to the grassroots where the issues are what makes the impact”. Symposium 

participant  

• “I am encouraged by the stories of transformation. it shows that the programme is 

transforming life from individual level”. Symposium participant 
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The Fatherhood Clubs are deemed sustainable as the trained members are based in the 

community and can integrate their gender transformative roles with their routine roles and 

responsibilities.  

 

Session take home messages included: 

• Need for training manuals in different languages, especially in Chiredzi were 

communities are multi-lingual. 

• Inclusion of livelihood components in interventions, as some vulnerabilites of 

women and girls are driven by poverty.  

• Beneficiaries must narrate their stories on how their lives were transformed.  

• There is need to engage more people especially from religious groups, to cater 

for judgemental behaviour. 

• Acceptability of programmes differs from culture to culture; inclusion of key 

stakeholders from the onset can increase ownership of programmes by 

communities, therefore ensuring that there is continuity  after the project. 

• Key components of gender transformative interventions include fostering 

critical examination and transforming of gender norms, creating gender 

inequitable attitudes and gender equitable norms and relationships.  

 

 
 

Y4GT leadership, advocacy and activism camps 
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2.7 Community Dialogue Within a Dialogue 

2.7.1 Transformed man: rewards and backlash 

While gender norms transformation has been going on within several spaces it has been 

received with mixed feelings in some, amongst them men, women and community. To kick 

start the conversations about the challenges and backlash that has arisen, two SAfAIDS staff 

members carried out a role-play. The role-play depicted a casual conversation between two 

transformed men, and highlighted the rewards and backlash they had experienced from the 

transformation.  

 

The first transformed man had opened up about his earnings and financial situation to his wife 

for the first time in their five years of marriage and had also allowed her access to all his bank 

accounts and financial statements. This had resulted in him being able to save more money, 

and consulting his wife on financial decisions. She in turn, had started depositing her own 

savings into this account. However, his brothers felt he had betrayed their ‘code of manhood’ 

and had sold out to the ‘enemy’. They feared that his wife would tell their wives, who would 

also want access to their husbands’ financial statements. The second man was courting an 

empowered woman who insisted on paying every time they went on a date. He felt this was a 

positive step towards realising 50–50 in his relationship. However, he discovered text 

messages on her phone where she was complaining about him being weak and feminine, 

which was pushing her to see other men in her pursuit of a ‘real man’, who is forceful and 

macho.  

 

Drawing from the role-play, several questions and discussion points arose that were relevant 

to the discussion on the transformed man.  
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Question / 
comment 

Recommendation 

What does 50–50 
mean in gender 
transformation? 

The concept of 50–50 is about partnership, and equity; it is about how 
women and men complement each other in various relationships in the 
family, workplace, political space, community gatherings and in everyday 
spaces, among other things. There is a need for communities to be 
educated on the meaning of gender norms transformation, to avoid 
transformative masculinities being viewed as the feminisation of men, as 
well as to transform narratives of what women expect men to be. 
Additionally, communities need to understand that gender norms 
transformation (GNT) is not about role reversal, but about transforming 
negative gender norms that continue to perpetuate harmful cultural 
practices, violate human rights and slow down the realisation of sustainable 
development. 

There is a need to interrogate some practices such as lobola payment. 
Communities should interrogate the impact of commercialisation of lobola 
vis-à-vis GBV and other obstacles to women’s SRHR. 

How restrictive are 
gender binaries on 
completion of 
forms? 

Forms used by different organisations including government and health 
facilities based on heteronormative binaries were restrictive, particularly for 
individuals within lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender communities. 
Additionally, society needs to understand that there is a difference between 
sex and gender and a confusion of the two could be a possible barrier to 
GNT programmes in communities 

What are the 
experiences of rural 
men in gender 
norms 
transformation. How 
is their reality 
different from that of 
men in urban areas? 

Experiences of rewards and backlashes may vary among men due to 
several factors, among them geographical location. Men in rural areas may 
face more backlash, due to the intensity of traditions and cultural practices 
which greatly influence gender roles and relationships in daily interactions. 
A transformed man may be viewed as weaker, feminised and a ‘pushover’. 
Additionally, instances of resistance to GNT programmes may also be 
higher among rural men compared to men in urban spaces, due to cultural 
differences 

 
A key message from the session was that transformed men and boys need psychosocial 

support systems to maintain their transformation as well as feel empowered to share their 

experiences with others. Therefore, gender norms transformation programmes should aim to 

transform the circles of influence of men who benefit from gender norms transformation 

initiatives. Additionally, there is need to build the capacity of women as well to fully 

comprehend and appreciate gender norms transformation programmes, since some backlash 

comes from women. The media also needs to be engaged on issues of masculinities, 

femininities as well as gender norms transformation programmes to project images of positive 

masculinity which is embraced by the ‘transformed man’; some feminine and masculine 

representations in the media promote toxic and stereotypical gender identities and roles. 
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Session take home message 

• Transformed men and boys need psychosocial support systems to maintain their 

transformation, as well as to feel empowered to share their experiences with others. 

• There is need to also build the capacity of women to fully comprehend and appreciate 

gender norms transformation programmes, since some backlash comes from women. 

• Gender norms transformative processes also must be addressed outside of 

heteronormativity and take into consideration issues of sexuality and sexual 

orientation.  

• Programmes focusing on gender norms transformation designed for men also need to 

explore hegemonic and subordinate masculinities; hierarchical systems and 

relationships among men influenced by socially accepted narratives of ‘real manhood’ 

vis-à-vis race, social class, poverty, migrant status and disability, among others. 
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 2.8 SDGs: the Context  

The purpose of the session was to position gender norms transformation within the context of 

the SDGs, where representatives from United Nations Women and Sonke Gender Justice 

explored the issue 

 

2.8.1. Aligning Men and Boys Engagement to the SDGs 

Caroline Nyamayemombe, UNWomen Deputy Country Representative  

The presentation by the UNWomen Deputy Country Representative for Zimbabwe identified 

the following SDGs as being pertinent to gender norms transformation work targeting men and 

boys. It is premised on the central role of men and boys in decision-making on matters that 

affect wellbeing and choices for women and girls. 

• SDG 1 on elimination of poverty – eradicating poverty in all its forms needs men to be 

in the forefront because women are more likely to live in poverty due to unequal access 

to paid work. The role of men therefore is to transform land ownership patterns, 

including decision making power. 

• SDG 2 on ending hunger – Men play a decision-making role in terms of household 

food production and resource distribution. Engaging men to ensure that women have 

a stage to participate in decision-making about food production is key. 

• SDG 3 on good health and wellbeing requires men and boys to be part of the process 

of taking up services and supporting access for their families. Targets to end HIV and 

AIDS, improve universal access to SRH and improving maternal health all require male 

involvement. 

• SDG 4 on quality education – Gender norms that still undervalue the importance of 

keeping young girls in school need to be addressed. Men should understand that both 

boys and girls deserve equal access to quality education.  

• SDG 5 on gender equality – aptly refers to the creation of equal opportunities for both 

men and women whilst upholding fundamental rights and freedoms, as enshrined in 

internal commitments.  

• Other SDGs that are pertinent for gender norms transformation work targeting men 

and boys are SDG 6 (clean water and sanitation), SDG 8 (decent work and economic 

growth) and SDG 10 (reduced inequality). 

 

The UNWomen HeForShe campaign provided an example of how work with men and boys 

can be modeled. The campaign provides a systematic approach and targeted platform in 

which men and boys can engage and become change agents towards the achievement of 

gender equality.  

 

UNWomen works with leaders as role models i.e. the Malawi president is a champion and has 

committed to end child marriage in the country. The campaign forms part of the core work of 

UNWomen, which seeks to ensure that governments reflect the needs of women and girls in 

their planning and budgeting and promote the engagement of men and boys, urging them to 

become champions of gender equality. 
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Angelica Pino, Sonke Gender Justice  

The presentation emphasised the need to support women’s rights movements and 

organisations in the work that they have been doing over the years. Organisations working 

with men and boys can complement the work being done by the women’s rights movement. 

The work of including men and boys can be done in a thoughtful, accountable and political 

way, considering public health and human rights approaches.  

 

In addition, the approach of engaging men and women is not uniform and there is need to 

know where to put more resources. Documentation remains critical and requires that the 

voices of women and girls are also captured.  

 

Session take home message 

• The work by women’s rights movements left men behind; while we focus on engaging 

boys and men, we should not forget women. Let the work that has been done by 

women get the support of men. 

• There is need for demanding accountability for states in achieving the SDGs and other 

commitments that promote gender norms transformation.  

• Public policies are central to the goal of scaling up men’s engagement, both for gender 

equality and transformation. 
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2.9 Holistic Approaches in the Gender Paradigm 

2.9.1   “Speak Up and Speak Out”: Engaging men and boys in empowering 

adolescent girls and young women; the Nigerian context  

Caroline Enye shared lessons from the Voices for Change (V4C) programme, which is being 

implemented in Nigeria. The programme comes to an end in September, at the end of five 

years of implementation. Voices for Change, was conceived as the pilot stage of a 20-year 

vision for change, recognising that social normative change at scale is not a short-term input. 

The programme is ambitious and experimental and its implementation goes through trial, error, 

innovation and risk taking and is flexible and adaptive in design. Taking note that Nigeria is 

populous, using approaches that reach out to as many people as possible, such as digital 

technologies, is a strategy that works well within the country’s context. 

 

The purple campaign was launched as a neutral identity that people would identify with. The 

campaign challenges discrimination against women and girls using mass media approaches 

to inspire 16–25 year-old people to change harmful religious and traditional practices. The 

project identifies leaders and opinion influencers as key personalities talking about the change 

as well as legal and policy reforms promoting gender equality. 

 

The programme also launched a campaign called #Generation 50/50, which targets young 

people aged 16–25 years, since this age group is in a transition phase from their parent’s 

homes to the wider world and is challenging much of what they know to be the norm. The 

project deliberately targeted young women and men with the potential to become change 

makers and influencers within their communities and potential future leaders. 

 

It takes a social norms approach, which allows for gradual change in harmful norms. The 

social norms approach differs from behaviour change, which requires repeated interaction with 

a person over time for their behaviour to change. The programme is guided by a 9-step 

approach that stipulates how they work around behaviour change.  

 

Complementing the mass messaging is the Purple Academy, an online platform where youths 

can learn at their own pace, taking up courses of their choice. 

 

A key strength of the model was the partnership with a private sector marketing agency to 

help frame how the target group could be reached. This helped the implementers to think like 

a marketer who asks important questions like what does audience like to do, were do they 

hang out, who do they talk to etc. to redefine targeting approaches to reach young people 

within the spaces where they converse and meet. 

 

“We began to think like market experts – focused on understanding men and 
women’s likes, dislikes, where they hang out, what they talk about, who they talk 
to, how they talk about it, we had to understand them and find a way to enter their 
space, and not focus on drawing them to our ‘development space.” Caroline Enye, 
Voices for Change (V4C) 
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Many important lessons that can be considered by other organisations implementing gender 

norms transformative work with men and boys were drawn from the programme:  

• build momentum that shows a bigger movement that people identify with,  

• Influencers such as entertainment celebrities are critical to community mobilisation 

efforts as people easily follow them; 

• Invest in working with experts who know how to develop content and reach young 

people when developing online programmes; and  

• Adaptation is key in such an experimental environment; flexibility is essential as the 

programme needs to evolve. As the programme was ambitious and experimental trial 

and error, innovation and risk taking and having the space to be flexible and adaptive 

in design were critical. 

A key concern raised about this model was the ethics around paying celebrities to mobilise 

young people online. It was argued that it is more cost effective to pay a celebrity to support 

your campaign and bring in a million followers than to conduct field based activities and erect 

bill boards that will cost more and reach fewer people. 

 

Session take home message 

• Social media is central to educate, support and activate a critical mass of young people 

in support of gender equality. 

• Most programmes, especially for young people, are created without young people. 
There is need to make sure that young people create messages that suit the 
environment and current trends, to enable young people to relate easily, increasing 
participation and learning. 

• Engaging TV, radio presenters, artists and opinion leaders as brand ambassadors is 

key for social marketing as these people have an established following and can 

influence society through their spaces. 

• Young people need to be reached where they are comfortable interacting. Drawing 

them out of these spaces creates a barrier to participation.  

• The partnership with private sector experts with expertise in audience analysis is a 

unique approach that can benefit various programmes targeting young people en 

masse. 
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Launching the CTRF4YP Special Study Report and 

Information Package  

A evening event was hosted to launch the Changing the Rivers Flow Special Study Report 

and the CTRF4YP information package. This special study was commissioned to assess 

gender norms transformation issues linked to CTRF4YP interventions being implemented in 

Zimbabwe. The purpose of the study was to determine the relevance for gender norms 

transformation programme scale up and inform the design of similar future gender norms 

transformation projects. The study employed a mixed method approach to gather quantitative 

and qualitative data from young people and adults living in three areas, namely Chilonga and 

Mupinga in Chiredzi district; and Hatcliffe in Harare North district.  

 

The SAfAIDS SIE Director Jabulani Mavudze highlighted that one of the key findings from the 

study was confirmation of the hypothesis on the significant impact of childhood experiences 

in shaping the gender-related norms, values, beliefs, behaviour and practices of adults. 

 

 

SAfAIDS Executive Director and 
the Sonke Gender Justice 
Acting Director officially 
launching the CTRF4YP special 
study report and information 
package 
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2.11 Evidence on Working With Leadership in Championing 

the Fast Track Agenda 

2.11.1. Working with traditional leaders to champion and lead the HIV response: 

Rock Leadership 90 programme results 

The session led by SAfAIDS SIE Director Jabulani Mavudze, sought to share results of 

research carried out by SAfAIDS in 2015, to measure the impact of working with traditional 

leaders as influencers in changing the perception, attitude and behaviour of men and women 

towards the uptake of HIV servicesincluding (HTS), PMTCT, ART and early infant diagnosis. 

The goal was to strengthen the capacity of traditional leaders to champion the community 

response to ending aids in Africa.  

 

Information was presented on the ‘Village-to-Village Campaign’, where community leaders 

were at the forefront of mobilising people. The research followed a theory of change developed 

by SAfAIDS and UNAIDS to undertake the work in Zambia, Zimbabwe and Malawi. In 

identifying the differences in the impact of mobilisation between the programmes when 

mobilisers are ‘ordinary trained community members’ or ‘trained traditional leaders’, the 

research proved that when traditional leaders are trained, more community members take up 

testing and the uptake of services such as HTS, PMTCT, ART and early infant diagnosis are 

increasedi. 

 

A key observation was the greater impact on demand generation when traditional leaders 

were capacitated to act as mobilisers of their communities and change attitudes of men and 

youths. Voices from the communities reiterated the influence their leaders had on them, since 

they view them as role models. The Village-to-Village campaign had a significant reach in all 

age groups, including adolescents and youths, as compared to other programmes that often 

leave out some age groups. The presentation provided quantitative and qualitative data that 

proved greater impact when working with traditional leaders as influencers and mobilisers in 

changing gender norms and increasing ommmunity access to HIV services regardless of age. 

 

The programme model showed that traditional leaders are a viable community resource in 

championing community behaviour change in relation to the 90–90–90 agenda. The 

uniqueness of this model is that leaders can articulate issues in a manner that identifies with 

the community way of life. The use of a pilot model helped generate learning on the usefulness 

of the approach. 

 

2.11.2 Working with leadership to reach out to men and boys in the fast track 

agenda – an adaptive leadership framework 

Dr. Pierre Somse (UNAIDS) led this session highlighting that ‘Gender transformation is 

complex and requires both technical and non-technical dimensions’, explaining that non-

technical dimensions are represented by an ‘adaptive’ leadership framework. The framework 

of adaptive leadership involves both stakeholders and authorities, and to achieve desired 

outcomes in engaging boys, men in the fast track agenda, there must be a realisation and 

ability to engage in the framework. If adaptive leadership is to take place, there must be clarity 

in the intended change, with questions being asked regarding the DNA of culture in the case 

of working with boys and men.  
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Adaptive leadership needs to be about the community or clients that we seek to serve. 

Solutions exist within the communities experiencing the problem. The major message around 

the concept is that everything is experimental when working in communities and that it takes 

time to reach the intended goals, requiring patience and non-prescriptive solutions. The 

presentation emphasis was that adaptive work is about change, and that change is always 

carried over as something that is existing, and that there is also loss and innovation in change.  

 

Change is progressive; ask the question; “how do we apply the adaptive in gender 

transformation?” To answer the question and to include the participants in a case study, the 

speaker invited a young woman to the podium to share the following story: 

 

 
 

 

“A teacher would come to class and say 

in front of other students, “Kids come to 

school but Mothers Stay at home.”  

GBV survivor narrating her experience 

as a teen mother going to school 

Surviving GBV: a Life Story From Hwange 
A then 16 year-old girl from Hwange was called to another house by a local grandmother who invited 

her to choose a parcel for her own grandmother.  Unaware of what lay ahead, she was asked to go into 

a room to pick up her grandmother’s parcel. As she entered the room the ‘local grandmother’ locked 

the door behind her, asking her to sleep with the ‘local grandmother’s’ 23 year-old grandson. The young 

woman resisted and the local grandmother lied that her own grandmother knew what was going on and 

would not allow her to come back to their house after sunset. The girl was locked in the house for two 

days and was raped by the 23 year-old man. While still in the locked house, the local grand mother told 

her she was to travel to Bulawayo with her grandson and nobody would see them. The young girl 

threatened to go to the police. She was taken to Bulawayo where the mother of the 23 year-old man 

abused her. A few days after her arrival, the mother-in-law demanded the young girl give her a child, 

making it clear that she was there to give her grandchildren. As she was trying to come up with a way 

out, the girl remembered a sister who lived in Bulawayo, but she did not know her location or address.  

 

The girl became pregnant and laboured as a servant and trafficked child to the family. She was sent to 

fetch firewood as far as 10km a day. She woke early and slept late; she did the washing, cooking, 

cleaning and was the last to eat. Witnessing the gruesome treatment she suffered, the neighbours 

approached her while the mother-in-law was out and asked her if she wanted to go back to her home. 

The young girl responded that she wanted to go back to her grandmother. The neighbours advised her 

to report the case to the police and were ready to accompany her. Unsure, the girl went back to the 

mothers-in-law’s house and stayed another two weeks. The neighbour approached her again and 

advised her that she was too young to be stuck in such an abusive relationship and advised that she 

could do something better with her life. The neighbour accompanied her to the police, who brought her 

back to the mother-in-law whom they instructed to let the girl go within a month or end up in prison.  

 

The in-laws demanded to the 4 month-old baby from her. She resisted leaving her baby behind and the 

in-laws started abusing her, demeaning the baby because it was a girl and they preferred a boy child. 
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The girl went back to her grandmother who engaged the girl’s aunties in South Africa, who promised to 

pay her school fees if she went back to school. As she was thinking about going back to school, her 

grandmother encouraged her to join a local community empowerment club that helped young women 

like her with information regarding their reproductive health rights and confidence building, among other 

issues. While she attended the club, the grandmother remained home with her baby. Once she went 

back to school, she again joined a school-based empowerment club run by SAfAIDS partners, where 

she met a supportive teacher facilitator who ran the club, Madam Ndlovu.  

 

She was advised that joining the club would change her life. The teacher facilitator took her as her own 

child. However, in the school setting she also encountered verbal harassment from teachers; she broke 

down as she shared a statement a teacher said in her presence in class; “Kids come to school but 

Mothers Stay at home.” Other teachers also said painful and things when she attended school sports, 

such as, “School grounds are no place for suckling mothers”. Another teacher told her classmates that 

they should resist being out performed by this ‘mother’. All these ordeals were difficult for her, but she 

drew strength from a friend who had also come back to school, who advised her to be strong. The 

abusive teachers are said to be still at the school, but she noted how supportive the school head, and 

her club teacher are. 

 

Her breakthrough came when her club teacher asked her to share her story with other students. She 

didn't want to share the story, as she felt judged and overwhelmed by all the stories that other pupils 

and some teachers had been circulating. However, the teacher encouraged her to share her story to 

help other girls. As she shared her story, she felt the burden lifting. Feeling light, feeling empowered, 

she can now stand in front of multitudes and share her story or defend the rights of other girls.  

 

Now, she can play with her child without feeling any emotional pain. Before this, she always cried when 

left alone. She is grateful for the information she received from the clubs as well as through the holiday 

camps. She is now a champion promoting gender norms transformation. Through her story and 

testimony five other students who had left school are now back in school, three of them have children. 

She emphasised that in her community there is change and a shift in attitudes on how people view girls 

and women. 

 

She reported that the community leaders have always been supportive of her, even as she now does 

work to empower other young people as well as talk to mature people who engage in violence against 

their wives. At the conference, the local leaders encouraged her to pursue all the opportunities that 

come her way.  

 

Looking at this testimony, it is evident that solutions lie within communities but it takes a lot of 

patience and people-oriented programming to cause change. Gender transformative work 

requires experimentation. Each case is new and requires its own solutions. At the centre of 

adaptive transformative leadership is its political nature, which is meant to cause change in 

an up scaling manner that is not easy. A key tenet of this approach is being able to distinguish 

between environments that are ripe or not for change to take place. Furthermore, the centre 

of programming should be the communities and clients we serve, setting the development 

agenda according to their needs, an equilibrium that is always hard to achieve since some 

programmes are donor initiated. 

 

This testimony reveals the following important issues that need to be considered in gender 

norms transformative work: 

• The forced ‘marriage’ was instituted by the female in-laws, that is the mother-in-law 

and the grandmother. This denotes how patriarchal tendencies are also entrenched in 
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females, and reinforce harmful practices such as child marriage. The work with men 

and boys cannot be a success if women and girls are missing from the picture.  

•  The slow response of law enforcement agents to the case shows how weaknesses in 

the justice delivery system place women and girls in vulnerable situations. A 

comprehensive programme model also needs to consider agents of law enforcement 

as partners who can quickly respond to incidents of GBV. 

 

Session take home message 

• Traditional leaders are a viable community resource in championing community 

behaviour change in relation to the 90–90–90 HIV fast track agenda. Evidence shows 

that working with leaders is effective in community mobilisation for HIV and related 

services access, as well as being cost effective. 

• Adaptive leadership should be about the community or clients we seek to serve. 

Solutions are within the communities and at times technical solutions do not work. 

• Gender transformative work requires adaptability as each case is unique and requires 

a unique solution. 
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2.12 Rethinking the Paradigm 

2.12.1 Gender equality: from vertical programming to partnership approaches – 

the new paradigm 

“The question is how do we get men to love their women sufficiently to come with 

them to ANC? If woman test positive (in the absence of spouse) she can be beaten 

up and told “You brought your HIV into the household” Dr. Angela Mushavi, 

PMTCT Coordinator, Ministry of Health and Child Care, Zimbabwe 

 

The presentation, made by Dr. Angela Mushavi, focused on the how do we do business 

unusual to promote men and boys’ involvement in positive health seeking behaviours. The 

main experiences were derived from the Zimbabwe PMTCT programme. The brunt on women 

is visible from pregnancy through to childcare. In Zimbabwe, female HIV prevalence is at 16%, 

which is much higher than general population at 14%. Furthermore, about 80% deliver in 

public health institutions whilst the remaining 20% are not accounted for. 

 

Preventing new HIV infections before, during and after pregnancy hinges on the involvement 

and support of males for the following reasons: i) men in most cases determine whether to 

use contraceptives in sexual relationships; ii) in traditional African cultures the father ‘owns’ 

the baby and therefore makes decisions on access to treatment, i.e. he can opt for the baby 

to take traditional medicine; and iii) men make decisions regards women’s health seeking 

practices, i.e. they can refuse to give money for a partner to visit the health centre.  

 

The Ministry of Health and Child Care proactively encourages male involvement in the 

attainment of the elimination of mother to child transmission (EMTCT). Evidence on the 

ground, however, shows that this milestone is yet to be achieved. Statistics show that in 2012 

and 2016, only approximately 17% and 23% respectively of pregnant women were 

accompanied by their husbands to PMTCT services. 

 

Session take home message 

• Elimination of mother to child transmission targets cannot be attained when we focus 

on the women alone. Male involvement is key and needs to be promoted.  

• Policy and service protocol changes need to be made to create an environment that 

stimulates male interest in seeking and supporting their partner’s access to HIV and 

related health services. This includes planning for male-friendly services accessed by 

men who accompany their partners to the ANC clinic.  
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2.13 Plenary Conversation  

The plenary conversation had panellists representing different interest sectors and was meant 

to reflect on the direction gender norms transformation work with men and boys needs to take, 

being cognisant of the gender inequality problems raised in prior sessions. Below is a 

summary of the messages shared by individual panellists. 

 

Professor Ezra Chitando, World Council of Churches 

The overall message was that we should not blame culture but rather collectively seek to 

transform aspects of culture that perpetuate harmful gender norms. From a biblical 

perspective, no one gender can claim ownership over the other. Our perceptions are evident 

in spheres such as health centres that are not male friendly.  

 

Sheila Murimoga, Christian Aid 

A key message was that gender norms transformation is possible if we build a strong 

movement that challenges what is wrong and brings on board men, women and opinion 

leaders. A strategy is required to bring in men who are neutral on the subject, to take interest 

in gender equality and equity. We need to work with male champions to influence those who 

will not come to health facilities and those who want to come, but who are afraid of the 

backlash.  

 

Finally, there should be genuine anger in the advocacy movement on what is happening, 

rather than distancing oneself from the problem. Gender inequality is our collective problem 

and we should strive to address it.  

 

Professor Claude Mararike, University of Zimbabwe 

The Professor focused on the role of language in reinforcing partriachy and harmful gender 

norms. As an example, who owns the child and the wife? – in chiShona we use mwana wangu 

(my child), which implies that the child belongs to one parent. Gender norms transformation 

should strive for equality and equity and we should (using the previous example) therefore 

use mwana wedu (our child) to emphasise equality between the male and female. The 

recommended statement shows that both men and women have an equal role to play in family. 

Addressing language as a reinforcer of negative gender norms is essential for the success of 

gender norms transformative work. 

 

Bafana Khumalo, Sonke Gender Justice 

The presentation focused on two key recommendations pertinent to effective gender norms 

transformation work: i) the development of policy and service protocol guidelines that promote 

men’s access to health services; and ii) transforming men and boys to understand and adopt 

positive fatherhood practices.  

 

Looking at healthcare, clinics are generally places for women and children. Sonke Gender 

Justice’s experience was that when men went to the clinic they were told to sit under a tree 

and wait while mothers were being attended to by the nurses. This means that healthcare 

settings are not yet ready to develop protocols for men and men’s health. 

 

Lessons from Sonke Gender Justice work with young people in South Africa, where there is 

high teen pregnancy, were shared. The MenCare programme helped improve self-confidence 
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of boys to support girls during pregnancy and motherhood. As a result, many men chose to 

support their wives when they were giving birth. This created an emotional attachment 

between fathers and their babies and partners. Lessons from this show that with the right 

programme support, men and boys can transform into role models, modelling positive 

fatherhood behaviours.  

 

A key message was that there is need for de-feminisation of the health spaces to promote the 

involvement of men and boys for increased uptake of services to achieve better health 

outcomes for everyone. 

 

Nakai Nengomasha, SAfAIDS 

There is need to re-socialise men. The whole idea of ‘murume chaiye hacheme’ (a real man 

does not cry) where a man cannot connect with his feelings without being labelled a sissy, 

contributes towards grounded patriarchy. This can be changed by building strong partnerships 

that stimulate positive health seeking behaviours among men and reversing stigmatising 

language that undermines health seeking behaviours. Information campaigns can be done, 

such as posters showing that men can also be part of the breastfeeding process. A key issue 

raised in the presentation that still requires further interrogation, is how to accommodate, in a 

non-stigmatising way, men and women who are already in polygamous marriage unions.  

 

A take home message is that a resocialisation approach is needed for men, who are forced 

not to connect with their feelings and emotions for fear of being labelled negatively. 
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2.14 World Café Breakaways  

Three separate breakaway sessions were conducted focusing on the interactions between 

gender norms transformation with religion, GBV, tradition and culture. Below is a summary of 

the session discussions and recommendations. 

 

2.14.1 Religion and gender norms transformation 

The breakaway session on religion and gender norms transformation focused on: the place of 

religion within sociocultural and political spaces; understanding the link between religion and 

the gender norms transformative paradigm; and personal and community experiences of 

gender norms transformation programme beneficiaries. 

 

Mr Francis Lembani, from the Young Men’s Christian Association (YMCA), shared the 

organisation’s gender norms transformation programme targeting young men and boys in 

Kadoma and Bulawayo in Zimbabwe.  

 

The baseline research carried out prior to the programme revealed that young men and boys 

felt they lacked a voice, space and the ability to meaningfully contribute at various platforms 

that influence policy to shape the country. Additionally, the young men were confused about 

their masculine identity, viewing themselves as passive subjects and not citizens. The 

research influenced a capacity building programme called ‘S2C Philosophy’ (Subject to Citizen 

Philosophy) which focused on transformative masculinities, economic renaissance, youth 

justice and civic engagement. The programme’s focus was transformative masculinities, and 

aimed at addressing issues of spirituality and masculinity, young men feeling threatened by 

educated and empowered young women, GBV within the church and patriarchal practices of 

educating boys at the expense of girls. The programme successfully trained 20 champions; 

10 young men and 10 young women, in unpacking concepts such as the self, leadership, 

gender and non-violent conflict resolution. 

 

In addition to the training, the programme utilised in- and out-of-school clubs for young people 

aged between 13–30 years; the clubs offered safe spaces for young people to congregate and 

engage in free and transparent dialogues on gender and religion. Additionally, local church 

pastors are serving as patrons of the out-of-school clubs, and use bible verses and Christian 

values to address negative gender norms. Gender role reversal was utilised as a method of 

prompting discussions as well as drawing the young people’s attention to similarities and 

differences among boys and girls, and the impacts of gender inequality, Additionally, inter-

generational dialogues proved to be strategic platforms to encourage family communication 

that spearheaded transformation at both individual and family level. 

 

The S2C Philosophy programme is currently being rolled out in Kenya and Zambia, based on 

results from the pilot programme in Zimbabwe. 

 

Mr Noah Mafararikwa, a religious leader from the Johane Marange Apostolic Sect, and a 

GNT champion trained by SAfAIDS and DOMCCP in a rural community in Manicaland, 

Zimbabwe, shared his personal experiences as a beneficiary of a GNT programme. He 

highlighted that the community previously had limited knowledge on gender equality and 

equity, as well as on the impact of negative gender norms on community development. 
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Principal beliefs within the church give men authority and power over women in decision 

making; the church elders utilised religion and spirituality to promote patriarchy within the 

church and maintain the status of women as men’s property. Gender relationships within the 

church in Mafararikwa community maintained men’s superiority, promoted child marriage and 

polygamy, and maintained systems which act as barriers to SRHR.  

 

The GNT programme targeted the church, particularly leaders and male congregants. There 

was a lot of resistance from the community during the initial stages; there was a general belief 

that it was aimed at destroying the church. However, after the training, the community 

understood the programme, and several church elders volunteered as community GNT 

facilitators, educating their peers on gender and SRHR. This resulted in a sharp decline in 

child marriage and GBV cases. In addition, polygamous men have stopped marrying new 

wives, and women could access SRH services at the nearby Zvipiripiri clinic which now 

operates 24 hours a day.  

 

Furthermore, the programme has resulted in open and transparent communications within 

families and among the men in the community. Church leaders are now counselling families 

and exposing perpetrators of GBV and child abuse, including fathers, and ‘husbands’ of 

children who are married off. The community has come to realise the negative impact of child 

marriage on the fundamental human rights of girls and women, including access to education 

and health. Mr Mafararikwa shared that he had since encouraged and supported his wife to 

go back to school. He has dialogues on SRHR with his wife, including on her right to family 

planning services and contraceptives. 

 

The community GNT facilitators (CGTFs) are also targeting women since they have identified 

that some women had internalised patriarchy and supported the maintenance of the status 

quo. The facilitators are also targeting children to transform negative gender norms which they 

learnt from their socialisation based on patriarchal values. The inclusion of women and 

children also promotes honest and transparent family communication. 

 

Tonderai Chikuni from DOMCCP, highlighted that the GNT programme had transformed the 

community, and there is evidence of positive SRHR and gender outcomes within Mafararikwa. 

Prior to the training, issues of gender inequality, HIV and SRHR were not openly discussed. 

Local and religious leaders are now standing up as champions for women and girls. In 

addition, the community has set up reporting system with clear action points and service 

providers to assist victims of child marriage and GBV, as well as to report perpetrators. 

 

2.14.2 Gender-based violence & gender norms transformation 

“Zimbabwe has an ‘At least culture’ of accepting mediocre services including 

protection from GBV for women...” Edna Masiyiwa, Women’s Action Group 

 

The Women’s Action Group (WAG), represented by the Executive Director Edna Masiyiwa, 

welcomed the new phenomena of working with boys, men and communities in ending gender 

inequality. The presentation emphasised that GBV is rooted in power dynamics where women 

have limited power. Furthermore, there is internalising and acceptance of abuse by women, 

especially married women who experience sexual violence. The presenter highlighted a social 

norm that is hindering women from demanding better treatment which she has dubbed the ‘At 
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least Syndrome’. This norm contributes to the culture of abuse where women tolerate abuse 

from their husbands if he provides for her or the family. WAG has been emancipating women 

and girls to end abuse and their strategy has been to work with women and girls, but in the 

long run, their work is to halt and reverse the spread of HIV. 

 

Walter Vengesai. The Director of Padare Men’s forum on gender shared an overview of the 

organisation’s work with men and boys. The organisation is an off shoot of the 1995 Beijing 

Declaration, where they decided to work with men and boys to address gender inequalities. 

As a membership based organisation, their work centres on transformative masculinities for 

boys and men and improving their relations with women. They have been working with 

institutions that promote patriarchy, and with traditional leaders, introducing gender concepts. 

 

Padare has an initiative with traditional leader champions, such as Chief Chiveso and Chief 

Gambiza whom they capacity build on gender issues. In turn, the leaders appointed women 

assessors in their courts to achieve a gender lens. Their work centred on ensuring the chiefs 

adopt national frameworks on gender in their courts and recognise national laws. Padare also 

works with young men in schools to challenge and define positive masculinities, aswell as 

working to end child marriage. Recently the organisation developed a programme for 

rehabilitation of male perpetrators of abuse who want to reform and re-join their wives. 

 

Delphine Serumaga, the Country Representative for UN Women, shared perspectives on 

harmful gender norms. The presentation highlighted three major harmful gender norms, 

namely the notion of masculinities, the acceptability of abuse by women, and financial 

inequalities. Males in African culture struggle with the definition of masculinity that reinforces 

violent tendencies. At the same time, women are internalising abuse. If at least 30% women 

are reported to accept or tolerate some form of abuse for whatsoever reason, then women 

also need to unlearn violence and deem it unacceptable. The presentation identified violence 

as being centred around women’s lack of economic independence, one of the drivers that UN 

Women recognise as key in ending GBV. In their theory, when women do not have financial 

independence, they are likely to stay in abusive relationships and not report cases of violence 

perpetrated by husbands or relatives.   

 

Archibald Chikanyanga, shared Care International’s 5-year programme: Gender Integration 

on Food Security. The key interest of the programme was integrating gender in nutrition and 

resilience initiatives. The organisation undertook a Gender Integration Analysis (GIA) to inform 

the work. Key issues that came out of their intervention were; women’s economic 

empowerment, social analysis and action and male engagement synchronisation. In 

undertaking the gender analysis intervention, Care International needed to understand the 

issues according to the community and to ensure that proposed solutions would address the 

community’s needs. They also intended to ensure that communities owned their definitions of 

ideal programmes, ideal male role models or their own definition of transformed men. They 

listed some of the desired role model men, which included men who helped in the fields and 

in the house and who were practicing positive parenting. 

 

 

Some of the notable results from the programmes are presented below: 

• Dialogues within different thematic areas have contributed to reducing GBV.  
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• The outcomes of the gender analysis were shared with the Ministry of Women’s Affairs, 

Gender and Community Development in Zimbabwe who adopted some of their 

guidelines in working with men.  

• Community-led definitions and ownership of what is called transformed men also 

operate in relation to economics, sexual relationships, equality and advocacy. 

• The community came up with their own way of personal transformation, coining a 

figurative ‘mountain’ they would climb on a personal basis, with the mountain 

representing their targets for gender transformation. At the beginning of the mountain 

men would identify the easy gender norms changes like assisting with fields and as 

they keep climbing the harder parts, which they equated with for instance, declaring 

finances to their wives.  

The presentation shared some of the issues the men identified as “things that were difficult to 

do”, which included; the difficulty in discussing and disclosing finances, as well as supporting 

women’s views publicly, bathing children and ensuring that male children cook. Overall, once 

they conquered parts of their mountain, the programme brought pride and joy to the men to 

keep going. This reinforced that gender transformation is centred in adaptive leadership which 

recognises that the process of transformation is a long one. 

 

2.14.3 Tradition culture & gender norms transformation 

Rafael Cazarin, a post-doctoral fellow with Sonke Gender Justice, presented his research on 

engaging men in gender equality. The study was conducted in Kivu province of the Democratic 

Republic of Congo and captured sociocultural aspects that contribute towards gender norms 

transformation. The research showed the importance of engaging traditional leaders in the 

community and also recommended the need for changing laws at local and national level, and 

mainstreaming gender in governance structures to achieve gender equality. 

 

 
Rafael Cazarin presenting research findings in breakaway session 

 

Dr Joachim Nyamande, Project Director at DOMCCP, shared a vital message on the 

importance of community engagement in implementing programmes. According to Dr 

Nyamande, “Anything without us is not for us – community entry is very important including 

the traditional structures inclusively.” The community is well placed as they know where the 

problems lie, and leaders are also helpful in identifying these. Community-centred approaches 

are led by leaders. In addition, programmes can benefit from referral pathways created within 

the communities. 
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Farai Mupfunya, Executive Director of Culture Fund, focused on the Afrocentric approach to 

gender norms transformation. Communities can thrive when they understand and preserve 

African culture rather than adopting prescribed ways of working. The solution of African 

problems lies not only within science, but within. Rethinking our ways means leaving what 

does not work and adopting positive aspects. 

 

 

 

2.15 Way Forward And Closure 

Closing remarks were shared on behalf of Chido Madiwa, the Acting Director Gender, in the 

Ministry of Women’s Affairs, Gender and Community Development. The remarks 

acknowledged the work being done by all stakeholders in promoting gender equality. It was 

acknowledged that significant milestones have been made and surely through building on 

these, the agenda for gender equality can be realised. The ministry applauded all stakeholders 

and committed to supporting the ongoing efforts towards promoting gender equality. A 

symposium communique will be shared with stakeholders for further consultation.  
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3. Symposium Take Home Messages and 

Recommendations  
 

Academia/ research community  

We are still missing the African narrative that clearly defines gender norms transformation. 

There is need for more Afrocentric research to truly understand gender norms and what the 

transformed man looks like. 

 

Civil Society Organisations  

• UNAIDS has set the Fast Track targets on prevention (reduce new infections to 500,000 

by 2021 and to 200,000 by 2030), treatment (90–90–90) and zero discrimination to 

accelerate the end of AIDS. Addressing harmful gender norms and practices that expose 

women and girls to HIV and GBV is one of the key instruments that can contribute towards 

these HIV related targets. Integration of gender norms transformation actions in 

mainstream HIV responses is thus important. It should however build on strategic 

partnerships and the exchange of learning between mainstream HIV organisations and 

those working on promoting gender equality.  

• Working on gender norms transformation needs to shift from viewing men as enemies, but 

to recognise them as clients, partners and agents of change who can contribute to the 

reversal of harmful norms that compromise women and girls (from a combative to an 

engagement approach). 

• Gender norms transformation work effectively starts when implementing staff have also 

interrogated their own gender biases. Thus, before the start of a programme it is important 

to build the capacity of staff in gender norms transformation. 

• There is need to educate stakeholders on gender norms transformative programmes 

through capacity building and transformation of men, as also being beneficial to women 

and girls. This will help create vibrancy within the women’s rights movement.  

• Take time to celebrate and document transformed African men.  

• Empowering young people changes their lives permanently and enables them to work with 

others in their communities to create change. 

 

Community Leadership  

• Many harmful gender norms and practices that expose women and girls to HIV are steeped 

in language that perpetuates male dominance. It is time for community leaders, as 

custodians of culture to change this narrative. Work on gender norms transformation in the 

community should start by creating space for dialogue on the role of language in 

perpetuating patriarchy. Leaders should steer communities to examine and address 

language that perpetuates harmful norms and practices.  

• Transformed men and boys need psychosocial support systems to maintain their 

transformation, as well as feel empowered to share their experiences with others. 

Community leaders can take the initiative to show the benefits of positive masculinities in 

a community, support transformed men’ and thereby create local role models. 
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Funding Partners 

• Unlocking silos between HIV, SRHR and GBV programmes is a sure way of effectively 

contributing to global targets such as SDGs 5 and 3 on gender equality, and good health 

and wellbeing respectively. This is also imperative in ending AIDS by 2030. Funding 

collaborative programmes is thus an area for strategic consideration as it breaks down 

current silos that limit programme results.  

• Supporting reviews/ assessments of interventions working with men, women and boys on 

gender transformation is required to critically examine who truly benefits. This is an 

emerging field that requires further support. 

 

Governments 

• Creating equal opportunities between men and women, boys and girls, is fundamental 

towards promoting better health, social and economic outcomes for men, women, boys 

and girls. SDG target 10.3 shows the important role of governments in promoting equality 

by eliminating discriminatory, laws, policies and practices, as well creating an enabling 

legislative environment for the creation of equal opportunities and reduced inequalities. A 

policy or legislative approach is also essential towards attainment of other SDGs.    

• Guaranteeing SRHR for men, women, boys and girls is at the core of gender equality 

promotion. In line with the Maputo Plan of Action (2016–30), governments have a mandate 

to ensure that this becomes a reality. The plan of action stipulates actions that 

governments can take i.e. enacting health legislation, investing in marginalised 

populations, enhancing SRH information and services delivery, good governance 

practices and increased investment in health. 

 

The Community  

• ‘Yes’ we have a choice to view transformation through an African lens. However, this 

needs to be steeped in recognising and celebrating positive masculinities that are already 

inherent in African societies and engaging men and boys to challenge harmful norms. The 

community can create the necessary environment for change by celebrating and 

acknowledging positive masculinities, e.g. when a man helps his wife with chores, it should 

not be frowned upon. 

• Indeed, ‘Nothing for us without us’ holds true for any community-based intervention. The 

community is at the core of gender norms transformation and understands their problem; 

no work should be done without the community voice.  
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4. Symposium Outcomes  
 

4.1 Did We Achieve What We Set Out to Do? 

The overall purpose of the symposium was to promote learning and sharing on engaging men 

and boys to achieve the 2030 agenda. After two days of deliberation, the key question is “did 

we achieve what we set out to do?”. Below is snippet of the symposium outcomes. 

 

Learning on the linkages between men and harmful gender norms: Expert presentations 

on day 1 and the world café breakaway sessions interrogated the links between male 

dominance and harmful gender norms vis-à-vis religious, cultural and traditional influences. 

The sessions identified key issues such as sociolinguistic issue, and internalised patriarchal 

arrangements as fuelling GBV and other harmful practices against women and girls. Speakers 

also highlighted how patriarchy is not a one-dimensional phenomenon that is driven by males 

but has also been internalised by some women, who believe that practices such as wife 

beating are justified.  

 

Based on this content scope, the symposium contributed to enhanced understanding of 

engaging men and the linkages to harmful gender norms as barriers to HIV, SRHR and GBV 

responses in Zimbabwe and the sub-Saharan region. There is however room to include more 

lessons from other countries to appreciate the diversity of culture within the African context. 

 

Share progress, successes, impact and lessons learnt in scaling up men and boys in 

HIV/ SRH/ GBV prevention, care and treatment: A deliberate effort of the symposium design 

was for programme implementers to enhance their capacity to implement gender norms 

programmes by sharing progress, successes, impact and lessons learnt. Lessons were 

shared from diverse organisations such as V4C in Nigeria, Padare men’s forum, UNWomen, 

SAfAIDS and YMCA. The sessions were comprehensive as they encompassed both the 

voices of implementers and the communities that were reached. Subsequently, testimonies 

were shared by both young and old people as well as leaders. Community leadership models 

towards reaching the 90–90–90 targets also showed working models that can be adopted in 

scaling up work with men and boys. Lessons learnt throughout the symposium provide a basis 

for reviewing future work.  

 

It is commendable to note that promising practices such as the S2C Philosophy programme 

(YMCA); and the Rock 90 leadership programme (SAfAIDS) are already being scaled up 

based on their success and results.  
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4.2 The Symposium Take Home 

Aside from the recommendations and messages presented in the previous section, the 

symposium also developed the “Harare communique on gender norms transformative 

approaches to achieve gender equality for better health, social and economic outcomes.” This 

communique represents the voice and resolution of policy makers, civil society organisations, 

religious and traditional leaders, community representatives, young boys and girls who 

gathered at the symposium.  

 

It marks the key messages to all stakeholders towards attaining greater commitment and 

impact in working with men and boys to achieve greater gender equality for better health, 

social and economic outcomes for both men and women (young and old). The communique 

will be launched on a separate occasion and will influence follow up advocacy efforts targeting 

sectors with a stake in promoting gender equality through norms transformation approaches. 

See Annex 2, for the communique draft.  

 

The symposium set the tone for greater learning and impact of gender norms transformation 

work in the region. Taking note that this is an emerging field of interest, especially the work 

with men and boys, it was recommended that the symposium be held bi-annually.  
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Annexes 
Annex 1: Symposium programme 
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Annex 2: The Harare Communique 

 

 


